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ture which will compare with the best
the spoken drama can bring forth. But,
given the, theme, the understanding
and the ability to project his ideals,
the moving picture director has a ma-
terial advantage over the stage direc-
tor who" puts on a comedy or a drama
of contemporary life. The latter is
confined and limited in his scope. He
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that there really is no occasion for
surprise that a picture should be pro-
duced which vies with the best offer-
ings of the dramatic stage. After all
it is nothing but the old first law of
nature the survival of the fittest The
remainder is purely a question of s
ection and execution.

When it was first announced; that we
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remembered how long were the linefe do forms in the tunnel, sometimes archy at the present time, is a man scenery and manufactured effects,
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imitations of natural, objects. I do not
mean this in a spirit of criticism.
There are fundamental Ideals , of the
spoken drama Which make it the aris

mountain in the background. In oar
dramai the trees , ware in the breezes
and blades of grass damp with real
dewdrops are none too insignificant to
become a part of the action. You see,

an observing director has the world
for bis studios. The centuries have
been piling up these inexhaustible pr-
oductions for him. He has but to use

artistic sense in the matter of sele-
ction. .

The motion picture Is no longer an

infant, art It is the newest and most

powerful form of dramatic expression,
and there is no end to, which it cafi

be carried. I firmly believe the day

will come wHeir great poetic "pictures

will not only ' compare with the best

of the legitimate stage, but will U

Nation" in a regular Broadway Thea-
ter, which had never played a picture
attraction before, the wiseacres of the
theater, world said it would not suc-
ceed. You see, they knew nothing of
pictures. Most people had looked
upon a motion picture drama as a ten
cent proposition. They measured ev-

erything by the standard of price. It
was not surprising that they overlook-
ed the fundamental facts in the case

i yuiciiusms mcir scii wen m au- - tourists. The ice cave is situated atvance. Those who were disappointed Englewood and is one of the few
last season will surely not need this natural wonders of its kind in the
remainder. world.

The production of "The Birth of a As la unique feature ; among the
Nation" will be exactly as that of natural attractions of the Black Hills
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tocrat of the arts. Every one of us
has pleasant 'recollections of great mo-
ments when true dramatists enjoyed
the privileges of artistic interpreta-
tions. When a great actor throws the
best there is in him into the principal
role of a fine play you have a combinacellence will be maintained m every Crystal Cave, and in is
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oductions of grand opera and at corr-
esponding prices. Remember, a few
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and were unprepared to pass judgment
upon this undertaking. But in all
truth there was nothing daring or ven-
turesome in it. You see, we knew
what we had. That was an advantage
which the other fellow had never tak-
en into consideration. , ,
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The significance of this is in the proof
df the big picture being an undoubted
success. There will be. many two dol-

lar pictures. The success wilt depend
entirely upon how well they are done,
and reverts back solely to a question
of merit. It takes great care, time and

pnnr-moi- pxvene. to- - produce a pic

nel by the late Harve' Sheff er, and .u.wo uu, jjcccui-- u ui at a point in me easternuespite tne aisagreeabie weather been mished about, ninetv fppf - . A. isn. wnn,M,.;.t-o- .r horirnn

ances upon several visits to the thea-
ter. What painting or piece of sculp-
ture stands out in your memory to
compare with this, living, 4 breathing
th ing you are , part of . for a single
evening.
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Long. ..yearsy afterward In

pleasurable reveries you recall the play
and the player. Who over saw Irving's
matchless work in V Lou is . XL" . ca n
forget that wonderful scene when he
urged the images on his cap to listen
to him and yet, was equivocating, at
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ture production. At that time w

played to "five cent. audiences. Now w

spend $500,000 on a picture, and we

crowd the theaters everywhere at s2

a seat: jgy this. ratio what is to ki-

nder the! sdperproducer from spending

three times that amount and getting
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I (1"i0) fit-- , to the eastern line of Fourth The Duke of Manchester, who mar State of North Carolina,
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In the Superior Court.
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I nnt will further take notice thiif she is
quired" to appear at the term f tb SiiK-ri- r

( Court of said County, to be held " "r'J
Monday in Jaduary, 1917, at the Court

ried Miss Helen Zimmerman, of Cin-- !eastern lie of Fourth street thirty-thre- eI -''

, NOTICJS.3"nnati, was committed for trial byj-joh-
Graham

vs
j nonse in said County, in "' unn- -I

North Carolina, and answer er demur y
I the complaint in ald action, or tt. l 'DV
! will: apply .to. the Court for the relief de

Carrie Graham..London magistrate recently on a
:harge of obtaining credit without
lisclosing-tha- t he. was an undischarg- -

(.mi rcet i rue point or negmning. Hame
being port f lot No. 3. in block 323, accord-ing to the fficlai plan of the City of Wil-
mington. N. ('. . ;
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Dated this 27tb day of November, A. D.,
1fl .
CO-OP- E R AXi VR BTTTLDINO AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
Ry THOS. W. DAVIS. Attorney.
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notice, that an action entitled as above Jiaa
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New Ilanorer County, far an absolute di-vor- ce
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v This 12tu day of December. I!'1

t v W. N. HAUKISS.
'"'"Clerk of Superior Court.
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